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BACKGROUND: This study aimed to estimate the optimal body size, limb-segment length, 
and girth or breadth ratios associated with 100-m butterfly speed performance in 
swimmers.METHODS: One-hundred-sixty-seven swimmers as subjects (male: n=103; 
female: n=64). Anthropometric measurements comprised height, body-mass, skinfolds, arm-
span, upper-limb-length, upper-arm, forearm, hand-lengths, lower-limb-length, thigh-length, 
leg-length, foot-length, arm-relaxed-girth, forearm-girth, wrist-girth, thigh-girth, calf-girth, 
ankle-girth, biacromial and biiliocristal-breadths. To estimate the optimal body size and body 
composition components associated with 100-m butterfly speed performance, we adopted a 
multiplicative allometric log-linear regression model, which was refined using backward 
elimination. RESULTS: Fat-mass was the singularly most important whole-body 
characteristic. Height and body-mass did not contribute to the model. The allometric model 
identified that having greater limb segment length-ratio [arm-ratio = (arm-span)/ (forearm)] 
and limb girth-ratio [girth-ratio = (calf-girth)/ (ankle-girth)] were key to butterfly speed 
performance. A greater arm-span to forearm-length ratio and a greater calf to ankle-girth-ratio 
suggest that a combination of larger arm-span and shorter forearm-length and the combination 
of larger calves and smaller ankles-girth may benefit butterfly swim speed performance. In 
addition having greater biacromial and biiliocristal breadths is also a major advantage in 
butterfly swimming speed performance. Finally, the estimation of these ratios was made 
possible by adopting a multiplicative allometric model that was able to confirm, theoretically, 
that swim speeds are nearly independent of total body size. CONCLUSION: The 100-m 
butterfly speed performance was strongly negatively associated with fat mass and positively 
associated with the segment length ratio [(arm-span)/ (forearm-length) and girth ratio (calf-
girth)/(ankle-girth), having controlled for the developmental changes in age. 









Performance success in swimming is dependent upon a variety of factors including the 
physical and the physiological attributes of the swimmers, their technical, tactical, and 
psychological skills’ level.
1 
Some of these factors are not easily measured objectively, but 
others can be accurately tested using standardized methods that may provide useful 
information for coaches. Marked evidences suggested that swimmers’ anthropometric 
characteristics are one of the most critical factors that allow to achieve high performance 
levels in swimmer athletes.
2-5 
In this context, Fritzdorf et al. 
2 
reported that taller and bigger 
swimmers can produce more force per-stroke as long as their stroke length is longer, however, 
smaller swimmers cannot achieve such long stroke lengths; as a result, they utilize a higher 
stroke rate. In a sample of 12-years old male swimmers, Avlonitou,
6 
revealed that there were 
differences between swimming events for height, arm-length, and leg-length and that these 
variables were significantly associated with swimming performance. According to the same 
researcher, taller swimmers with longer arms achieved faster 50-m front crawl times than 
swimmers of shorter height and arm-lengths. Similarly, Perezet al.
7 
found significant 
correlations between the average swimming speed and upper and forearm-length, hand-
length, arm-span, and biacromial-breadth. Geladas et al. 
3 
outlined the difference between 
genders and revealed that upper extremity length was associated to 100-m freestyle 
performance in males while upper extremity length, height, and hand-length were 
significantly related to performance in females (12 to 14 years).  
The arm-span, notably, seems to be one of the major performance determinants as it is 
correlated with stroke mechanics, namely the stroke length (the distance that swimmer moves 
forward per stroke) and stroke index (it is an estimator for swimming efficiency) in 400-m 
front crawl among prepubertal (11years) and pubertal (14years) male swimmers.
4 
Latt et al. 
8 
found that both arm-span and stroke index were two key predictors in 100-m freestyle event 
in male adolescent swimmers (15years). Similarly, Morais et al. 
9 
indicated that arm-span was 
the principal anthropometric factor in predicting swimming performance within adolescent 
swimmers of both genders (12years). In agreement with the previous statement, Jürimäe et al. 
4 
showed that, alongside VO2peak, arm-span was the best anthropometric predictor of 400-m 
freestyle performance in prepubertal (14years) and postpubertal swimmers (11years).Despite 
the existing studies, the influence of anthropometric measurements (body size, body 
composition, and limb segment lengths) on swimming performance within pediatric and 
adolescent athletes is still considered a matter of debate.  
For instance, to compare physical qualities of two or more mutually exclusive groups that 
might also differ in body size, there is a need to remove or adjust the confounding effect of 
body size before valid inference about the differences in physical activity/ performance can be 
made.
10 
The matter of “scaling” and/or adjusting physiological variables (e.g., maximal or 
peak oxygen uptake) for differences in body size has been the subject of numerous scientific 
publications.
5,11 
Recently, Nevill et al.
5 
applied an allometric modeling approach to estimate 
the optimal body size and limb-length segment associated with 100-m front crawl speed 
performance in youth swimmers (11 to 16 years). Results from this study showed that fat free 
mass was the most relevant whole-body characteristics and that height and body mass did not 
contribute to the model highlighting the fact that the advantage of longer levers was mainly 
limb-specific. Also, they reported that greater limb segment length ratio (i.e., arm ratio = 
[forearm]/[upper-arm]; foot-to-leg ratio = [foot]/[lower-leg]) was associated with personal 
best swim speed. However, the same authors did not take into account the mass volume 
and/or the girth of the associated segment suggesting that further studies still need to be 
explored in this way. Additionally, given that the question regarding the influence of body 
size and composition, as well as limb segment lengths and circumference on butterfly 
swimmer’s performance in children and adolescents remains unanswered, the purpose of this 
study was to use allometric model to estimate the optimal body size and limb segment length, 
girth or breadth ratios associated with 100-m butterfly speed performance in elite-level 
children and adolescents swimmers.  
 
Materials and Methods 
Experimental approach to the problem: 
This study adopted allometric models to estimate the optimal body size and limb segment 
length, girth or breadth ratios associated with 100-m butterfly speed performance in national 
level youth swimmers. To ascertain whether anthropometric characteristics are relevant to the 
progression of the swimmers, several body measurements were taken including height, body-
mass, arm-span, sitting-height, skinfold thicknesses, limb lengths, girths, and breadths. The 
body composition was then calculated using various formulas. The time of 100-m butterfly 
speed performance was measured during the national winter competition over 6 days, as it 




Prior to the start of the study, the board members of the clubs, the coaches, and the swimmers 
were fully informed about the aims of the research. A total of one hundred sixty seven healthy 
competitive youth swimmers (Male [n=103; age: 13.1 ± 2.8 years]; female [n= 64; age: 13.6 ± 
2.6 years] took part in this study. They were currently competing at the national level. All 
subjects were classified as experienced swimming athletes involving six to nine training 
sessions per week 6.3 ± 1.1.Written informed assent (children) / consent (legal 
representatives) were obtained before the start of the study. The study was approved by the 
Ethics Institutional Review Board of the Higher Institute of Sport and Physical Education of 
Ksar Said, Tunisia. All procedures related to the current research were in accordance with the 
latest version of the Declaration of Helsinki. 
Procedures 
Anthropometric measurements: 
All the anthropometrical measurements were taken by one trained anthropometrist assisted by 
a recorder in accordance with standardized procedures of the international society for the 
advancement of kinanthropometry (ISAK) (Table 1).
12
 Testing was carried out in a 
standardized order after a proper calibration of the measuring instruments. Each swimmer’s 
height (m) and body-mass (kg) were assessed, to the nearest 0.1 cm and 0.1 kg, using a SECA 
stadiometer and a SECA weighing scale (SECA Instruments Ltd, Hamburg, Germany), 
respectively. Skinfolds measurements (in millimeters) were taken on the right-hand side of the 
body
12
 at seven sites (the triceps, biceps, subscapular, supraspinale, mid abdominal, front 
thigh, and medial calf sites) using Harpenden skinfold calipers (Harpenden Instruments, 
Cambridge, UK). “The right side of the body is always used for measurements irrespective of 
the preferred side of the subject.
12 
Skinfold data, alongside the skinfold equation of Slaughter 
et al. 
13 
were used to estimate body-fat-mass and fat free mass. The following limb-lengths 
girths and breadths were assessed: arm-span, upper-limb-length, upper-arm, lower-arm, hand-
lengths, lower-limb-length, thigh-length, leg-length, foot-length, arm-relaxed-girth, forearm-
girth, wrist-girth, thigh-girth, calf-girth, ankle-girth, biacromial, and biiliocristal-breadths. 
 
Performance time: 
The swimming times and/or speeds expressed in seconds and meters per second (m.s
-1
) were 
adopted as our measures of the performance and were performed in a 25-m swimming pool. 
Performance was measured with a high technology semi-automatic electronic timing (Omega, 
Switzerland) and was extracted for all subjects from the official results published by the 
Tunisian swimming Federation during the Winter National Championships. Water 
temperature was kept between 25 and 28 degrees Celsius (
o











To indicate the most appropriate body-size characteristics [consisting of body-mass (M), fat-
free-mass (FFM), fat-mass (FM), height (H), limb-lengths, girths or breadths (L)] related with 
100-m butterfly speed performance, we adopted the following proportional multiplicative 
model with allometric body size components, similar to that used to model 100-m personal 









 and a recent call has been made for  consideration within molecular biology and 
gene expression investigations because human size, and what it involves, will always be of 
concern.
5
 This model has been systematically used to partition out differences in size in 
efficient ways, such as differences in VO2 peak 
17
 and in a variety of motor tests.
5
 
The multiplicative model: 
Butterfly speed (m.s
.-1
) = a · (M)
k1 ·(H)
k2 · (Li)
ki · exp( b·age +c·age
2
 + d·FM) ·ε. (1) 
where ‘a’ is a constant and  (Li)
ki (i=3, 4,…, n) represents the product of all limb segment-
lengths, girths or breadths measurements raised to the power ki; with i=3 to i=n denotes the 
full range of limb lengths, girths, and breadths recorded for the swimmers(for the full list, see 
anthropometric measurements paragraph). 
The advantages of this model are to have proportional body size components and the 
flexibility of a quadratic in age within an exponential term that will assure that the 100-m 
butterfly speed performance will always remain nonnegative irrespective of the subjects’ age. 
Note that “ε” the multiplicative error ratio, also assumes the error will increase in proportion 
to the athlete’s swimming performance. The model (Equation 1) can be linearized with a log 
transformation. A linear regression analysis on log (butterfly speed [m.s
.-1
]) can then be used 
to estimate the unknown parameters of the log transformed model: 
Log (butterfly speed (ms
.-1
)) = k1.log (M) k2.log(H) +ki·ln (Li)+ a + b.age + c.age² +d.FM + 
log (ε)  (2) 
Having fitted the saturated model (all available body size variables), an appropriate 
‘‘parsimonious’’ model can be obtained using ‘‘backward elimination’’,
 5
 in which the least 
important (non significant) body size and limb segment length, girth, and breadth variable at 
each step are dropped from the current model. A parsimonious model is a model that 
accomplishes a desired level of explanation or prediction with as few predictor variables as 
possible. Further categorical or group differences within the population (e.g., genders) can be 
explored by allowing the constant intercept parameter ln(a) in equation 2 to vary for each 
group (where ln refers to natural logarithms). 
 
RESULTS 
Table 2 shows the parsimonious solution to the backward elimination regression analysis of 
ln(Butterfly speed [m.s
-1
]). The multiplicative allometric model relating 100-m butterfly speed 
performance (m.s
-1
) to the different anthropometric measurements estimated that fat-mass (as 
a whole body size dimension), two upper-limb lengths (forearm -length and arm-span), two 
breadths (biacromial and biiliocristal-breadths) and two girths (calf and ankle-girth) as 
significant predictors of log-transformed swim performance, together with a significant 
quadratic in age (Figure. 1).  
--Figure 1 near here-- 















In this study we have adopted a proportional allometric model to estimate the most 
appropriate body size characteristics related to 100-m butterfly speed performance in 167 
national swimmers. Several studies indicated a relatively high association between 
anthropometric characteristics and swimming performance in young swimmers.
3, 4 
The present 
investigation showed that anthropometric measurements are strongly associated with 100-m 
butterfly speed performance. Additionally, results indicated that male butterfly speed 
performance is 5.6% faster than female elite swimmers. Our findings are in accordance with 
those of Kennedy et al. 
18 
who found that males usually swim faster (about 10% on average) 
than their female counterparts in the preliminary heats of the four 100-meter swimming events 
(backstroke, breaststroke, butterfly, and freestyle) during the Seoul Olympic Games (1988). 
For instance, East, 
19 
found that male swimmers had longer stroke lengths but similar stroke 
rates than their female counterparts. The same author concluded that the longer stroke length 
produced by men was most likely the result of greater propulsive force.  
Our results demonstrated that fat-mass was the only whole body-size characteristic negatively 
associated with butterfly speed. The disadvantage of having higher fat-mass suggests that 
swimmers require greater fat-free-mass, therefore, they require greater muscularity to propel 
themselves faster through water, having controlled for differences in age. 
Therefore, having a greater fat-free-mass to enhance swimming performance is supported by 
previous findings 
5, 20 
and clearly indicates that fat-free-mass contributed significantly to the 
prediction of propulsion force, which may translate to improve performance in the butterfly 
stroke in young swimmers. However, Chatard et al. 
21
 revealed that female swimmers were 
more buoyant and tended to remain more horizontal in static position. The same authors 
attribute their findings to the larger percentage of body fat and to a different distribution of 
these adipose tissues. In addition, several studies in the literature 
22,23 
 revealed that women 
have lower energy cost than men during swimming and their higher economy is traditionally 
attributed to a smaller hydrodynamic resistance due to their smaller size, larger percentage of 
body fat in comparison to male swimmers.  
Height and body-mass did not contribute significantly to the allometric model, suggesting that 
the advantage of longer levers was either limb-segment length, girth or breadth specific rather 
than having a more general whole body-size advantage. 
In their recent study, Nevill et al. 
5 
established that longer lever length (upper-arm and lower 
leg) is potentially mechanically disadvantageous in some ways in front crawl performance 
because the involved muscles have to exert greater force and, hence, use greater energy. 
However, a longer lever length increases reach and the distance available for generation of 
propulsion, countering the greater energy requirement of using fewer strokes.  
Based on the consideration mentioned above, the most important finding from the allometric 
model reported in our study (Table 2) is the advantage of having greater limb segment length 
ratio [i.e., arm ratio = (arm-span)/(forearm )] and the advantage of having greater limb girth 
ratio [i.e., girth ratio = (calf-girth)/(ankle-girth)]. Moreover, Grimston & Hay 
24 
reported that 
the dimensions of body segments, such as the upper limbs or lower limbs lengths, influence 
the mechanics of swimming technique and muscle activity. In a similar study Togashi & 
Nomura
 25 
has shown that faster butterfly swimmers present a higher extension of the elbow at 
the upsweep, in order to increase the duration of this propulsive phase. The present results are 
in agreement with those of Geladas et al. 
3 
and Saavedra et al.
 26 
who found that swimmers 
with a large arm-span glide better through the water which benefits swimming efficiency (i.e., 
longer stroke length). The increase in the relative duration of the pull phase allowed the use of 
high propulsive forces, hence greater body velocity.
27
 So, higher swim velocities are achieved 
by increasing the propulsive force during the final actions of the underwater stroke cycle.
28
 
Thus, high-level swimmers have a wider arm-span, allowing them to achieve a higher stroke 
length, which imposes a higher velocity, stroke index, and critical velocity, and therefore, a 
faster performance. In this context, Barbosa et al. 
1
 revealed that indicators of motor process, 
as stroke rate and stroke length, are widely used to characterize technical performance in 
swimming and their interaction determines swimming velocity. While the velocity is a 
product of stroke frequency (SF) and stroke length (SL) 
29
 Increases or decreases in velocity 
are due to a combined increase or decrease in SF and SL, respectively.
29 
One other parameter 
often used is the stroke index (SI), considered as a valid indicator for swimming efficiency.
30
 
This index assumes that, at a given velocity, the swimmer that moves the greatest distance per 
stroke has the most efficient swimming technique. In addition, our findings demonstrate the 
importance of having shorter forearm length for better 100-m butterfly speed performance. 
This is supported by previous study 
31 
that indicated that swimming with a closer elbow angle 
and subjects with a shorter arm length have naturally a better swimming technique with 
respect to those with longer upper limbs. 
Therefore, it seems crucial to emphasize the importance of teaching and learning the correct 
swimming technique from the early years of swimming training. 
We also identified that the ankle-girth made a negative contribution whereas the calf-girth 
made a positive contribution to the prediction of 100-m butterfly speed performance. During 
the race, an underwater phase of 15 meters is allowed after the start and after every turn. 
During this underwater phase the resistance is diminished by adopting a ‘streamlined’ 
position characterized by an elongated posture with arms extended forward with hands 
pronated and overlapping, and the feet together and plantar flexed.
32 
Therefore, kicking 
efficiently in this phase (dolphin kick) is extremely important. The dolphin kick that is mainly 
used in the butterfly stroke can be performed in different positions such as prone, dorsal and 
lateral. This prone dolphin kick consists of two phases: the upward kick, with feet and legs 
moving towards the surface of the water (also called the flexion kick or upbeat), and the 
downward kick, with feet and legs moving towards the bottom of the swimming pool (also 
called the extension kick or down kick).
33 
During the down kick, an extension of the knee is 
combined with a plantar flexion of the ankle, which is a smoother wave-like motion compared 
to the upward kick. Hereby, acceleration occurs as a reaction on water that is deflected to the 
back by the feet, causing propulsion.
34 
It has been demonstrated that most of the thrust is 
produced by the feet and that the thrust produced during the down kick is much larger than 
during the upward kick.
35 
Despite the frequent usage of this technique, the factors determining 
the effectiveness of the dolphin kick are rather unclear. The difference in performance level 
has a lot to do with skills,
 36  
but physical abilities might have an influence as well. However, a 




Therefore, having a greater ankle-girth impairs performance so it has been suggested that 
increased joint flexibility enables the swimmer to achieve a greater range of motion (ROM).
38 
In the same context Cohen el al. 
35
 revealed that Swimmers require good plantar flexion of the 
ankles. The same authors found a significant effect between ankle flexibility and propulsive 
force which giving swimmers a great range of motion in dolphin kick. 
In contrast, our findings revealed that an increase in a calf-girth or volume would increase the 
100 m butterfly speed performance. These results are in accordance with those recently 




According to the same author, the advantage of having lower fat 
mass suggests that greater muscularity is required by swimmers to propel themselves faster 
through water, having controlled for differences in age. They, also, showed that stroke rate 
may be influenced by the inertial properties of the limbs, particularly mass and distribution of 
mass. 
Our results also revealed that having greater biacromial and biiliocristal breadths are positive 
key anthropometric indicators associated with better butterfly speed performance (Table 2). 
These findings are supported by those of Geladas et al. 
3 
who revealed that swimming sprint 
time was significantly correlated with biacromial (r= - 0.61, p<0.01) and biiliocristal-breadths 
(r= -0.46, p< 0.01) in boy swimmers. These findings may all be related to the fact that 
swimmers with broad shoulders are better suited for high power output in the water.
40
 
Finally Quadratic relationship between log-transformed 100-m butterfly stroke speed and age 
was required in the final parsimonious model, implying that children, who are older than their 
counterparts, have a great advantage at swimming but this advantage begins to peak as the 
swimmers approach their early 20 years. 
Some methodological limitations related to the current study warrant discussion. For instance, 
biomechanical testing methods should be implemented in future studies to obtain an in-depths 
knowledge regarding the allometric associations between biomechanical, shape, and 100-m 
butterfly speed performance. In addition, variables from other domains that may also play an 
important role in swimmers’ performance (e.g. kinematic, hydrodynamics, genetics, strength 
and conditioning) were not taken into consideration in the present study. 
 
Practical applications 
Findings from the present study suggested that the 100-m butterfly speed performance of 
elite-level swimmers was strongly negatively associated with fat mass and positively 
associated with the segment length ratio [(arm-span)/(forearm-length)] and girth ratio [(calf-
girth)/(ankle-girth)], having controlled for the developmental changes in age. 
From a practical point of view, the present results highlighted the crucial importance for 
coaches and scientists to take into consideration the anthropometric measurements for talent 
identification or athlete monitoring. In addition, these results allow to orienting the swimmers 
in the appropriate stroke. Coaches and scientific community would, also, benefit from an 
awareness of the abovementioned segment length ratios. How such limb length and girth limb 
length ratio relate to swimming performance over time would be an interesting future research 
avenue, although a longitudinal design would be needed to accomplish this. Finally, 
identification of these ratios was made possible by adopting a multiplicative allometric model 
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FIGURE 1—Quadratic relationship between log-transformed 100-m butterfly stroke speed 
and age among for youth swimmers 
 
Table 1:Descriptive Statistics for subjects' characteristics. 
Table 2. Estimated body size and limb segment length parameter (B) obtained from 













































 Boys  Girls  
Age (years) 13.1 ± 2.8 13.6 ± 2.6 
Body-Mass (kg) 50.0 ± 14.2 49.3 ± 9.2 
Stature (cm) 158.3 ±12.7 157.9 ±  8.9 
Sitting Height (cm) 78.6 ± 7.1 79.0 ± 6.6 
Body-Fat %  16.6 ± 5.2 18.6 ±  3.7* 
Fat-Mass (kg)  8.4 ± 3.6 9.2 ± 2.7 
Fat-Free-Mass (kg) 41.7 ± 12.3 40.1 ± 7.4 
Body-Mass Index kg.m 
-2
 19.6 ± 2.9 19.6 ± 2.2 
Upper-Limb-Length (cm) 73.3 ± 6.2 73.01 ± 4.5 
Upper-Arm-Length (cm) 30.8 ± 2.9 31. ± 2.3 
Lower-Arm-Length (cm) 24.3 ± 2.1 24.2  ± 1.7 
Hand-Length (cm) 19. ± 1.6 18.9 ±1 
Lower-Limb-Length (cm) 85.9 ± 6.6 86.4 ± 5.7 
Thigh-Length (cm) 41.4  ± 3.1 42.8 ± 3.4* 
Leg-Length (cm) 44.2  ± 3.5 43.7 ± 2.7* 
Foot-Length (cm) 26.2 ± 1.8 25.2 ± 1.1* 
Arm-Relaxed-Girth (cm) 24.9 ± 3.8 24.6 ± 2.2 
Forearm-Girth (cm) 22.7 ± 3 21.9 ± 1.6* 
Wirst-Girth (cm) 15.5 ± 1.4 15  ± 0.7* 
Thigh-Girth (cm) 46.4 ± 7.1 47.7 ± 4.4 
Calf-Girth (cm) 32.3 ± 3.4 31.9 ± 2.6 
Ankle-Girth (cm) 21.2 ± 1.8 20.7 ± 1.2* 
Biacromial-Breadth (cm) 43.8 ± 3.5 43.7 ± 2.1 
Biiliocristal-Breadth (cm) 26.3  ± 2.7 26.5  ± 2.3 
Arm-Span (cm) 161.1 ± 15.6 160.6 ± 10.6 
TABLE 2. Estimated body size and limb segment length parameter (B) obtained from 
regression analysis predicting log-transformed 100-m butterfly speed. 
 
 
Model B Std. Error p 
95% Confidence 
Interval for B 
Ln(a) -4.908 0.584 <0.001 -6.062 to -3.754 
Female -0.056 0.015 <0.001 -0.085 to -0.027 
Ln(lower-Arm Length) -0.356 0.142 0.013 -0.637 to -0.075 
Ln(Arm Span) 0.428 0.148 0.004 0.135 to 0.720 
Ln(Calf Girth) 0.573 0.164 0.001 0.249 to 0.897 
Ln(Ankle-Girth) -0.412 0.146 0.006 -0.701 to -0.123 
Ln(Biacromial Breath) 0.489 0.160 0.003 0.174 to 0.804 
Ln(Biiliocristal Breath) 0.292 0.090 0.001 0.114 to  0.469 
Age 0.073 0.022 0.001 0.030 to  0.117 
Age² -0.002 0.001 0.013 -0.003 to -0.001 
Fat-Mass -0.011 0.003 <0.001 -0.017 to -0.006 
 
